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Principal’s Welcome 

Welcome back to another busy term at St Patrick’s College. As always, students will be involved in a myriad of  

activities enriching and extending them beyond their classroom learning this term.  
 

This week we have welcomed visitors to our school as part of the NAIDOC Week celebrations.  Together with the 

students from St Joseph’s School, The Strand, our girls have participated in a series of cultural activities including 

boomerang painting, traditional weaving and dreamtime storytelling. I am very grateful to the Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander teachers and Elders who have shared their culture with our students this week.  The activities  

culminated in a NAIDOC assembly featuring the Wulgurukaba Dance Troupe and Suga Lu.  We were also treated to a 

dance performance by our own Torres Strait Islander students during our College assembly.  Thanks must go to Mrs 

Franettovich for organising this fantastic array of cultural activities.  
 

Many of our students have also been involved in Mulkadee Youth Arts Festival this week and I visited the girls this 

morning to wish them well for tonight’s concert (pictured above). They have had a wonderful  week of rich learning 

experiences. This Sunday 26 July, along with St Joseph’s School, The Strand, we are hosting the Townsville Diocesan  

P & F Family Fun Day as part of Catholic Education Week from 11am - 2pm.  This is a free family event and there will 

be children’s activities, sausage sizzle and entertainment.  Please come along to join in the festivities this Sunday. 
   

I am very pleased to announce that we will have the chance to showcase our student artists alongside Townsville’s 

Strand Ephemera, staging our inaugural ‘St Pat’s Pop Up Ephemera & Lantern Parade’. Our girls have created paper 

lanterns that will be carried in a lantern parade along the Strand on Wednesday evening, 5 August.  The parade will 

finish at St Patrick’s College where guests will be invited to view student art on the College verandah and front  

gardens overlooking the Strand. We thank the Townsville City Council for their support and encouragement in this 

exciting exhibition.  
 

I hope that the holidays allowed for some time to talk to your daughter about her report card and her achievements.  

It is important to reflect and target areas for improvement and I welcome you to have a conversation with both your 

daughter and her teachers about strategies for success at the Academic Conference Evening on Tuesday 28 July.   I 

have spoken to the girls about starting the term with a sense of gratitude for the opportunity they have been given as a 

student at St Patrick’s College. I have challenged them to work diligently to make the most of everything on offer to 

them at our school.   

 

God bless, 

Paulina 
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DEPUTY PRINCIPAL’S UPDATE 
 

SEMESTER 1 ACADEMIC AWARDS 
On Friday 31 July at 10:10am, the College will be holding our annual Academic Award’s Assembly. We warmly  

invite and encourage all parents and families to attend. These awards are based on the Semester 1 report cards 

and are based the grade point average (GPA) of each student for the year to date.  
 

The GPA works on a scale of 1-5 with an “A” standard being given a value of 1 and a student’s performance across 

all of their subjects studies are averaged. Students with a GPA of 2.0 and under will be given an Academic  

Achievement Award for Semester 1.  

 

This year’s Semester 1 Academic Award recipients are: 

 

Year 12 

Tiffany-Ann Alfred 

Sierra Beale 

Brianna Carlile 

Brigette Honnef 

Sophie Kelly 

Holly Richards 

Hetti Towers 

 

Year 11 

Angela Auman 

Tiarna Cocco 

Melinda Gee 

 

Year 10  

Eveey Connolly 

Tayla Deal 

Piper Driscoll 

Bibiana Golu 

Leylanny Gregory 

Bella Hand 

Madeline Kelly 

Johanna Kipma 

Julia Macario-Slatter 

Riley Milton 

True Oldaker 

Kearley Robinson 

Jenna Saint 

Prudence Terry 

Alexandra Vicatos 

 

The data produced from the Semester 1 report cards is also being analysed by our Curriculum Leaders to inform 

curriculum delivery and classroom practice. Based on both experience and current educational research, this  

process helps us to better focus our teaching practices towards the identified needs of our girls. 

 

Allison Elcoate 

Acting Deputy Principal 

Year 9  

Sophie Atkinson 

Brooke Barrett 

Anna Chapman 

Jai-Ann Eastaughffe 

Georgia Espig 

Lauren Franettovich 

Ella Hoedt 

Agnes Jerewai 

Alana Krause 

Mae Meekin 

Elsie Nao 

Jann Trinidad 

Sheree Wadham 

Teal Warner 

 

Year 8  

Nicole Alsemgeest 

Imogen Backler 

Isabelle Cafferky 

Ella Cobon 

Ella Evans 

Jada Fickling 

Lainey Holman 

Ebony Horley 

Francesca Jakis 

Jemimah Komba 

Aaliyah Pascoe 

Kaylah Robson-Grimmer 

Dana Romaior 

Shauntae Ryan 

Year 7 

Erin Chin 

Holly Collison 

Jacinta Downward 

Chiara Hoedt 

Abigail Horspool 

Claudia Krause 

Isabelle Lawrence 

Anika Merhoye 

Eliza Millard 

Kayla Rogers 

Ali Thomas 
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PASTORAL & RELIGIOUS NEWS 
 
Welcome back to Term 3. The girls have come back enthusiastic and ready to power on through the second half of 

the year. Pope Francis has again been featuring in the media with his latest encyclical and his visit to South America.  

From his visit to South America, he has had very strong words to say about Evangelisation and how we can’t just 

choose who we want to evangelise.  “Recognising God as one’s father meant recognising all his children as brothers 

and sisters.” (From the Catholic Leader, July 19, 2015. P11) 
Pope Francis’ encyclical “Laudato Si’ (Praise be to you) On the Care of Our Common Home, is the first encyclical 
that has been prepared totally at Pope Francis’ initiative.  It is primarily about the environment and our role in being 
the stewards of creation.  Pope Francis addressed this encyclical not only to Bishops, or Catholics, but to every per-
son on the planet, this message is for all.  

Again Pope Francis is challenging us to be better, better for ourselves, better for our neighbour (whoever that may 

be), and better for our planet – our common home. 
 

TEEN VINNIES:  We have had a very successful start to our Teen Vinnies group.  We met last week to organise 

our committee and was very pleased to have more than enough girls willing and eager to fill these roles.   

President:  Tiarna Coco 

Vice President:  Julia Macario-Slatter 

Secretary:  Alex Vicatos 

The first event coming up for the group is the Vinnie’s Sleepout which will be held on Thursday 27th August.  Keep 

an eye out for more information in the coming weeks.  
 

MERCY WORKS:  Mercy Works fundraising is under way!  The House Captains are busy getting their dance moves 

organised in preparation for the culmination on Country & Western Day.  This year we want to raise enough to 

provide equipment for an early learning centre in remote Timor-Leste.   

 

MEDITATION: We now provide an opportunity for meditation three times a week - Monday afternoons, Wednes-

day lunchtimes and Friday mornings.  All are welcome.  Many classes are now beginning their lessons with medita-

tion.  Not only does Christian meditation provide a beautiful opportunity to spend time with our God, it is also as-

sists in reducing stress, increasing focus and increases brain volume!  

 
SACRAMENTAL PROGRAM: St Joseph’s Parish sacramental program is beginning in the next few weeks.  The Par-

ish is most keen to provide a Sacramental program for any of our students who are interested. 

These may be students who: 

• have had no particular faith tradition and are interested in becoming a Catholic 

• have been baptised in the Catholic faith and have not participated in any further sacraments 

• have been baptised in another Christian church and would like to become a Catholic. 
 

The sacraments the girls would be taken through are: 

• Baptism (if they have not been baptised) 

• Reconciliation (the sacrament of forgiveness) 

 Confirmation (the sacrament where the baptismal promises made by their parents at Baptism are renewed 

 Eucharist (receiving the Body and Blood of Jesus at Holy Communion during the Mass. 

 
Mrs Seana Mokrzecki is the co-ordinator of the Sacramental Team for the Parish and would lead the group with me 

supporting her.  If any girls are interested there is a form to fill in which is available at the office.  After this form is 

returned, we will make contact with you to organise a time for the group to meet. If you have any  

questions, please contact Seana or myself through the office or email Seana at seana@ssmok.com.au  

 
Anne-Marie Hammond 

Assitant Principal - Religious Education 

Treasurer:   Tiwonga Chilewani 

Spiritual Advisors:  Alana Krause / Maddi Rooney 
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PERFORMING ARTS NEWS 
 

MULKADEE YOUTH ARTS FESTIVAL 
 

A group of our talented performing arts students have been 

busy at the Catholic Education Mulkadee Youth Arts Festival 

this week, honing their skills within their chosen  

specialisations of the performing arts. During Mulkadee,  

students participate in a week long workshop, learning from 

industry professionals including NIDA and the Sydney Dance 

Company. The festival choir is conducted by renowned  

choral director David Lawrence from the UK, who is working 

with an ensemble of more than 400 enthusiastic choral  

singers. We acknowledge our students’ dedication to the  

performing arts and we’re looking forward to their  

performance tonight at the Townsville Entertainment and Con-

vention Centre. 

 

You can follow the daily video updates from Mulkadee on www.facebook.com/Mulkadee 

#Mulkadee15 

 

STATE HONOURS ENSEMBLE PROGRAM –  

Conservatorium of Music, Griffith University 
 

Congratulations to our Year 9 students who  

participated in the State Honours Ensemble Program (SHEP) 

conducted by the Queensland Conservatorium of Music – 

Gabrielle Kassulke, Monique Warde, Georgia Espig, Teal 

Warner, and Lauren Franettovich. 

 

 
 
 
 

 
“On the 19th to the 21st of June several students from St Patricks College took part in the State Honours Ensemble Program, 

commonly known as SHEP at Ryan Catholic College. Students were able to participate in Voice, String, Wind, Brass and Per-
cussion courses for three days. Professional musicians were selected by Griffith University to tutor these intense courses; they 
were Ms Jodie Lutherborrow for wind ensemble, Mr Nigel Bardsley for sting ensemble and Mr Anthony Young for vocal en-

semble.  The event concluded with an impressive concert showcasing what we learnt through the duration  
of the courses.” 

Lauren Franettovich – Year 9 

 

“I really enjoyed the experiences at S.H.E.P music program. The music program that I chose was the instrumental program, the 
songs were challenging at first but very fun to play. Some of the songs that we preformed were ‘The Man From Snowy River’ 

and ‘The Witch and the Saint’. I found most of it easy to learn and it all sounded amazing put together in the performance at the 
end of the weekend.” 

Georgia Espig – Year 9 

 
 

Above:  Lauren Franettovich, Choralist Specialist Mr Anthony 

Young and Teal Warner. 
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VISUAL ARTS 
 

ST PAT’S POP-UP EPHEMERA & LANTERN PARADE.  All welcome! 
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LANGUAGES 
 

WHY LEARN JAPANESE? 

 

 Small class sizes means that your daughter gets more individual attention and teaching; more than what 

some other subjects can offer. 

 Learning a foreign language actually help students to further grasp their understanding of English! 

 Students are well-prepared for their assessment tasks through various revision activities. 

 Japanese is an academic subject that attracts students with a passion for learning. This means that students 

in Japanese classes are keen learners 

 Students have opportunities to participate in Speech Competitions against other schools, compete in  

 Language Perfect Championship and other cultural events such as Cultural Fest and Art speaks Japanese 

 Come Alive Contest 

 Students gain an understanding of a unique culture different to their own. 

 Students have an opportunity to travel to Japan to experience the culture. 

 Students learn through the use of technology resources such as iPads, language software programs and the 

internet. 

 Partake in cultural immersion activities including eating Japanese food, Taiko drumming and Origami folding 

 

As you can see, there are many positives to studying Japanese at St Patrick’s College.  

So join us in your future Japanese study. 

 

An educational trip to Japan is being planned for the year 2106. Details of the trip will be available soon. 
 

 

JCU YOUNG LANGUAGE AMBASSADOR 

PROGRAM 
 

Six French and Japanese language students attended 
the 2015 JCU Young Ambassadors Language  

program. The students were Ella Cobon,  

Erin Blackman, Sherree Wadham, Alexandra  

Vicatos, Emily Turner and Ami O’Connor. 

 

“On Wednesday 15 July we had an amazing  
experience attending the Young Language  
Ambassadors Conference at James Cook  
University. We spent the day listening to  
motivational speakers who had travelled the world 
and learnt other languages. There were six  
St Patrick’s College girls , three studying French 
(including me) and three studying Japanese. We went 
together with our language teachers, Madame Cerny 
and Ms Ito. We met so many other students who  
inspired me to keep going learning my favourite  
subject—French!” 
Ella Cobon—Year 8 

Above: St Patrick’s French and Japanese language students 

with teacher Madame Cerny at the JCU Young Language  

Ambassador program 
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CELEBRATING NAIDOC  

This week we have been celebrating NAIDOC with a range of cultural activities including painting, dancing and weaving 

for the students at St Patrick's College and St Joseph's School the Strand . Today we welcomed the Wulgurukaba  

Dancers and Suga Lu who performed at our NAIDOC themed assembly. 

A very big thank you to Mrs Maria Franettovich (St Patrick's), Ms Annette Jaxon (St Joseph's) and Claudinia from the 

Cultural Centre for their efforts in staging such a fantastic week of cultural activity and sharing.  

https://www.facebook.com/stjosephsschoolthestrand
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MULKADEE  
 

We have had a HUGE Mulkadee week! 
On Monday night we welcomed students visiting Townsville for Mulkadee from  

St Francis School (Hughenden), St Patrick’s School (Winton) and St Michael’s 

School (Palm Island) to the College for dinner and games. Our boarders had a  

fantastic time planning treasure hunts for the children and a great evening was had 

by all. Thank you to St Francis School Principal, Glenda Scrase and her teachers for 

organising the children. We loved having you and look forward to welcoming 

you next year. (Pictured below) 

We also hosted a group of girls 

from St Catherine’s Catholic  

College (Proserpine) and  

Columba Catholic College 

(Charters Towers) for the week. 

The girls stayed in our brand new 

Catherine McAuley suites. Thank 

you to Ms Sally Gray and her team 

in our Boarding College and to Ms 

Kathryn Mihalis in the kitchen for 

looking after the girls so well  

during the week. (Pictured right) 

 

 

Of course we also had 22 of our own girls participate in Mulkadee. A big thank 

you to our Arts teachers, Ms Katherine Murphy, Ms Megan Qualifschefski and 

Ms Donna Ahlers for supporting the girls during the week.   
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CAREERS 
 

JCU EXPERIENCE DAY 2015 

Our Year 12 Cohort joined Year 12 students from across the Far North Region at the JCU Experience 

Day last Thursday. The students had the opportunity to attend sessions in their chosen areas of interest. 

The students attended a variety of sessions including; Veterinary Science, Social Sciences, Sport and Rec-

reation, Creative Arts, Education, Nursing and Midwifery, Medicine, Law, Business, Engineering and 

Pharmacy.  

 

It was an opportunity for them to plan their future and get a better idea about courses and career  

options, as well as information about degrees and pathways. The day was designed to give them a taste 

of university and help them in their decision making for next year.   

 

Students found the day invaluable, empowering their decision making for the best selection of courses in 

their QTAC applications. QTAC applications open 5 August and close 31 September. All Year 12  

students are invited to book an interview with Ms Chandler, Career Counselor to assist in their applica-

tion. An information session on how to apply will be conducted during their Academic Fundamentals 

class after the QCS test. 

 

DEFENCE WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM 
The Defence Work Experience Program, Defence Force Recruiting (Specialist Recruitment Team Women) and 

HMAS Cairns are very pleased to offer the first Women in Navy Technical Trades Residential Camp in North 

Queensland. 

  

The camp will be held from 28 September to 2 October (2nd week of school holidays). 

  

The Women in Navy Technical Trades Camp will provide a hands-on and interactive experience for young wom-

en who are considering a career in Navy technical trades. Navy technical careers include Marine, Electronics and 

Aviation technicians.  

 

Interested students can learn more about these jobs at www.defencejobs.gov.au/navy/trades/   

 

The camp is open to female students in Years 10, 11 & 12 aged between 16 – 18 years of age. Successful partici-

pants must have passes in Year 10 English, Maths and Science and applicants will need to provide proof as part of 

the application process.  

 

Based at HMAS Cairns, participants will be exposed to various sub-units at HMAS Cairns to gain knowledge and 

understanding of the range of technical trades available within Navy.  Students will have the opportunity to partic-

ipate in a number of hands on tasks to showcase and develop technical and mechanical skills, damage control and 

communications.  

 

Students will also have the opportunity to engage with serving Navy sailors to learn more about the Navy lifestyle 

and with Defence Force Recruiting personnel to discuss pathways to various Navy careers. This is a residential 

camp and participants will be accommodated at TS Endeavour, the Navy Cadets training facility located within 

HMAS Cairns.  

 

The successful young women will be supervised at all times by personnel from Defence Force Recruiting, Defence 

Work Experience Program and Royal Australian Navy. All meals will be provided. Please see Ms Chandler for as-

sistance. 

http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/navy/trades/
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WHAT’S NEW IN THE LIBRARY 
 

Empire of the Waves: Voyage of the Moon Child by Christopher Richardson 

Pel Narine is on the edge of war, and Anni Tidechild is on the brink of change.  Uncertain 

about her past and fearful of the future, Anni lives a life of evasion; avoiding both her  

guardian, Wavelord Filip Able, and the voice that calls to her from the sea. When she 

meets Duck Knifetooth, the new friends are catapulted into unforeseen danger: pirates, 

the last giant, a mysterious ship and ancient creatures of the deep. It was a message to the 

Tidechild from the Pool of Fire in the Deep. Just five words ... We are waiting for you. 

From an exciting new voice comes the first book in a thrilling series - an epic seafaring 

quest for truth and freedom.  

 

Ophelia: Dream of Denmark by Jackie French  

Following on from I AM JULIET (August 2014), this is the second title in a proposed new  

series for young people that focuses on the reinterpretation of Shakespeare's classic and  

enduring plays.  

She is the girl who will be queen: Ophelia, daughter of Denmark’s Lord Chancellor and 

loved by Prince Hamlet.  But while Hamlet’s family stab, poison or haunt one another, 

Ophelia plans a sensible rule, one filled with justice and the making of delicious cheeses. 

Even if she has to pretend to be mad to make it happen, Ophelia will let nothing, not even 

howling ghosts, stand in her way.  

 

Soon by Morris Gleitzman 

After the Nazis took my parents I was scared. After they killed my best friend I was angry.  

After I joined the partisans and helped defeat the Nazis I was hopeful. Soon, I said, we'll be 

safe. I was wrong.  
 

Soon continues the incredibly moving story of Felix, a Jewish boy still struggling to survive  

in the wake of the liberation of Poland after the end of World War II. 
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COLLEGE NEWS & NOTICES 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

Mulkadee Concert 

Friday 24 July from 7.30pm 

 
P&F Family Fun Day 

Sunday 26 July 

11am-2pm Free Family Event 

 
Catholic Education Week 

26 July - 01 August 

 
Parent/ Teacher interviews 

Tuesday 28 July 

3.30pm - 8.00pm 

 
Academic Awards Assembly 

Friday 31 July 

 
Coffee on the Verandah 

Each Friday of Term 

Starting Fri 31 July 7.45am - 8.30am 

 
St Pat’s Pop-Up Ephemera &  

Lantern Parade 

Wednesday 5 August 

6pm - 7.30pm 

 
Athletics Carnival 

Friday 7 August 

 
St Patrick’s Open Evening + Science 

Under the Stars 

Friday 21 August 5pm - 7pm 

YEAR 12 GRADUATION BOOKING FORMS 
Parents/carers of Year 12 students should have received a letter and booking 

for Graduation, which is taking place on Thursday 19 November at Rydges 

Southbank. Booking forms are due Friday 31 July. If you did not receive a  

letter, please contact the College office. 

 
OPEN EVENING + SCIENCE UNDER THE STARS 
St Patrick’s College is celebrating Science Week (August 17-21) under this 

year’s theme “Making Waves – The Science of Light,” to coincide with the 

International Year of Light.  

 

The Science Faculty will be running workshops/activities during lunchtime  

every day for  students and are planning a “Science Under the Stars” night as 

a culminating activity.  The College will also use this opportunity to host an 

OPEN EVENING from 5pm - 8pm on Friday 21 August. Please help us spread 

the word to prospective families and invite them to come along - all welcome. 

 

MOUNT ISA RODEO 
We are heading to the Mount Isa Rodeo (August 6-9) to promote the College 

as a boarding option for families in the region.  If you are in Mount Isa at the 

time, please call in and visit us at our exhibition tent - we would love to see 

you.  

 

THANK YOU - INGHAM ROAD SEAFOOD 

A big thank you to Ingham Road Seafood for donating oyster shells for our 

use in science experiments this week. 

 

THANK YOU TO OUR HUGHENDEN & RICHMOND FAMILIES 
A big thank you to our Hughenden and Richmond families who visited us for 

our Information Session afternoon at St Francis School, Hughenden. We look 

forward to visiting again in a few months. 

 

 


